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Before Mr. Justiee Treaelyan and Mv. Jusiiae Deverle]/.

GOLAP PANDEY (PjsTmoHER) v. B. H. BODDAM (O p p o sitk  PAaTT) * 1889
Juno

Sumrnary ly ig l— Magistrate, p o m r  of, to try ease summarily— Q rb n in a l--------------
Procedure Code {Act X  of 1882) «, 260—Qriminal TrespaU '^Senal

■ Code {Act XL V o f 1860), s. 447.
A complainant applied to a Magistrate for process against certain persona 

under ss. 447, 146, 148, and 149 of the Penal Code. The Magistrajio, having 
pqrnsed the petition of the complainant and examined him on oath, issued 
summonsea^gainst the persons named under those sections. The complain
a n t was not himself an eye-witnesa of the ocouiTence, aud merely stated 
in his petition and evidence what he had been told by his servants. Sub
sequently, before the accused appeared, the Magistrate examined au eye
witness, and issued a fresh summons under s. 447 oaly, and then proceeded 
to try the case sammarily and convicted one of the accused. It vras ooa< 
tended that he had b o  power so to try and dispose of the case.

Sold, that the Magistrate had power to try the case summarily.
When a Magistrate aseertaius that the facts which are allegjsd to havo 

taken place disclose only an ofEence triable summarily, he can dispose of 
such cuEe eummarily, and the mere fact that a oomphiaaat enamerates aeo- 
tions of the Penal Code relating to ofEonces not triable summarily does not 
afiect the jurisdictiou of the Magistrate, unless the facts oi which ho 
really complains disclose such ofEences.

During the pendency of a civil suit, oortaia persons, on behalf of the 
plaintiflE, went on to the premises belonging to the defendant for the purpose 
of making a survey and for getting muteciala for a hostile applioation 
against the defendant. They went (some of them armed) and without the 
permission of the defendant, and in his absence, and when the defendant’s 
servants objected to their action, they persisted in their trespass, and endea
voured to prevent opposition by making false statemeata' as to ths authority 
nnder which they ware acting,

Eeld, that their actions amounted to criminal trespass.
T he facts of this ease were as follows r

Mr. B>. H. Boddam, the complainaiit, was the lessee ,o{ tract 
of land,from the Raja of Palganj on the Parasaath HiU, which 
'waa a hill sacred to the Sitambari Society of. the Jai^ commuBity,
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and on and about which were situate temples belonging to that 
society. The complainant had originally a tea garden on his 
land, but finding that it would apparently be a profitable businesa 
he set up a hog’s lard manufactory on his land. This action 
gave offence to the society, and various proceedings were taken 
with a view to put a stop to the manufactory whicb- ultimately 
resulted in a civil suit being filed against Mr. Boddam and his 
lessor, which suit was pending at the time of these proceedings. 
Oq the 23rd March 1889, Mr. Boddam laid a complaint before 
the Deputy Magistrate of Giridih, charging the petitioners Golap 
Pandey and others with offences punishable under ss«447,148, 
148 and 149 of the Indian Penal Code, and asking that they 
might be bound down to keep the peace under s. 106 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code.

The complaint was based on a petition of Mr. Boddam in 
which he set out the facts leading up to the civil suit, and the 
annoyance he had suffered in consequence, and stated that on the 
24)th February, Avhen he was away in Calcutta, a large party 
under the leadership of Golap Ptmdey, acting under the orde^ 
of the temple authorities, trespassed on to his garden, and made 
a survey of his lands ; that two- of the party were armed with 
swords and a number of the others with lathiea ; that they 
threatened his servants, and in spite of their objections, proceeded 
to make a survey of the land ; and that their proceedings nearly 
resulted in a breach of the peace. Mr. Boddam’s deposition was 
recorded by the Magistrate in' support of his application, and it 
appeared that his knowledge of the occurrence was derived 
from information received from his servants, as he himself was 
away in Calcutta at the time.

The Magistrate, on this application, issued summonses against the 
persons named, under the sections named in Mr. Boddam’s petition.

On the 6th April, the returnable date of the summons, flone 
of the accused appeared owing to their inability to reach the 
Court on that day. The Magistrate on that day appealed to 
have exaniined one witness named Bhuttu Maji, who was an eye* 
■̂ vitness of the occurrence complained of by Mr. Boddam, and 
upon his evidence issued fresh summonses to the accuaed undesr 
s, 447 of the Penal Code only.
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On the ISth April, the case came on before the Magistrate, 
•who tried it summarily and couvicted the accused Golap Pandey' 
of an offence under s. 447, and seuteuciid him to pay a fine of 
Es. 100.

The judgment of the Deputy Magistrate was as follows
Mr. R. H. Boddain, of Parasnath, states on oalli, that he has the lease of 

a largo tract of land from the Raja of Falgaaj, on an eastern spur of the 
Parasnath Hill, a hill whioh is sacred to the Sitarnbari Society of the Jain 
community. This society has temples at Matlhubnn, tho font of the hill, 
and on the top of the hill ; thej have also several Blii-iuesi on the several 
peaks. These temples and shrines are visited at various times of the year 
by Jain pilgrims. The leaders of the society are Eai Budrinath Das of 
Calcutta and Eai Dhunput Singh of Moorsliedabad, Aocnsed Golap Pandey 
is their agent at Madliuban, and is manager of tha various temples and 
shrines. Mr, Boddam does not kaow the other two dffendanUi, Mr. Boddam 
bus a tea garden on the lands leased him, and in the midst of this garden 
be has recently established a piggery and a lard manufactory. This action 
on the part of Mr. Boddam seems' to have given tho Sitarnbari Society 
grea t ofEenoe, and whereas the lormer and the representatives of the latter 
used to be very friendly before, they are now, I may say, rancorous enemies. 
The Sitanibari Society have for some time been trying to force Mr. Boddam 
to close up his piggery and lard manufactory. They at first worked 
through the Bengal Government, and then instituted a civil suit. , An in
junction was issued by the Deputy Commissioner of Hazaribagh, directing 
Mr. Boddam to stop all basiness at his manuroatory, until the disposal of the 
civil suit. Mr. Boddam appealed to the High Court, and on the 12th February 
the injunction was set aside. Mr. Boddam at once issued orders for the 
resumption of operations, and ha says that the Sitarnbari Society almost 
simultaneouBly adopted ways and means to terrorize his workmen, and 
induce them to desert, and thus smash up his (Mr, Bodilam’s) busineiiB. 
■White Mr. Boddam was away at Calcutta, a large party, acting under the 
orders of the temple authorities, trespassed into Mr. Boddam’s garden and 
made a survey ; Mr. Boddam says this took plaoe on the, 34Ui February, 
but the evidence heard by me, shows it was on Monday, the 26tli February. 
Mr. Boddam insinuates that the survey was all sham, thot the party simply 
came to intimidate his woritmen, and they sttcceeded in this, some of his 
workmen have run away, and his munshi, Bliattn, has served a notice to quit. 
Mr. Boddam also states, that the leaders of tha society have often told him 
that if  lie persisted in carrying on the lard m'anufactory, he would be jeo
pardizing his life. Mr. Boddam wants defendants to be punished for their 
trespass, and also to be bound down to keep the peace under s. Iii6, 
Crirainfil Procedure Code. I find that, under Mr, Boddam’s lease, he is bound 
to ^ve up to the Sitarnbari Society any portion or portions of the kmlB
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leased him, if it is needed by them for the purpose of erecting tempks,
■ sliriaes or dharmaalas ; Mr. Boddam is entitled to an abatement of rent for 
each such relinqaishment. There is a Government road from Madhuban to 
the top o£ the hill. This road runs through Mr. Boddam’s garden, 
Mr Boddam’a bungalow is a good way o£E the road, and a private road leads 
to it from the Government road. This private road continaes on to the 
lard manufactory, which is further interior. ôniS visitoss are allowed 
access to the garden, but Mr. Boddam says that the pablio have no right to 
make use of his private roods and paths for any and every purpose they 
may chouse. Recently Mr. Boddam has made a cart track, which passes 
by his lard manufactory; this track acts as a short out for hia workmen who 
come up from the foot of the hill j it is also admitted by Mr. Boddata’a 
-witnesses that jungle people take their carta along the track.

Bhattu Manji, aged 35, son of Gopal, is Mr. Boddam’a raunshi, and is in 
charge of the lard manufactory ; in general matters he is seoond in aothority 
to K-ishen Manji, aged 25, son of Bilsi. The latter remains in charge of 
the garden during Mr. Boddam’s absence. Hulas Singh, aged 30, son of 
Bhavani, is Mr. Boddam’s bungalow peon. These three men have been 
examined as witnesses by the proseoution. Bhattu’s deposition shows that̂  
on » Monday, Golap Panday Lalcshmi Ohand and a, Bengali Amin alL of 
a sudden turned up in doolies at the lard manufactory. Eaah dooly had four 
bearers ; defendants Gonder and Amrit accompanied the party and aIso a 
flag bearer. The party came up by the jungle oort track, referred to above, 
and not by the Government road. Witness insinuates that this route was 
adopted, because the party wished to avoid being observed by Mr. Boddam’s 
workmen and labouiers, whom they would have met, had they qome up fay 
the regular road. Gonder and Ami-it had eaoh a sword, and there was also 
a Bw ord in Lukbhmi Cband’s dooly, The party began a survey ; witness 
remonstrated with them for attempting sucji a thing in his master’s absence, 
and without his previous permission ; he was sodded into silence, and was 
told that the party were acting under the orders of the Bengal Government, 
He withdrew further oppobition, aivd the party after taking bearings to 4 
peak on the top of the hill, and making a survey of the piggeiy and the 
lard manufactory, proceeded towards the bungalow, measuring the road as 
they went. 'Witness did t^t follow them. Wibuesa gives some hearsay 
evidence regarding the threats to the workmen, referred to by Mr. Boddam, 
and says that two workmen, Birbal and Uoopun, have run away, and 
himself intends leaving. Witness says that before the survey begaii, ao 
offering of 8 pioo was made to a stone near the piggery, ho does not *a- 
member having seen any ofEeriug made to the stone previous to this, nĉ  
has he heard it styled " Bhoirubsthan,” On reaching Mr, Boddamls bun̂ alovjr̂  
the party were confronted by Hulas Singh, and a scene similar to wb|ii 
ooourred between them and Bhattu ogaia took place. Witness snatched tlw 
flag and refused to give it up, Matters etood thus,, when Kishen Mansbi
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itppcarcd on the scene, he bid the peon stand ftaide, and entered into a con
versation with the party himself. This witnesg, Hulas, siiya that the stone 
to which offerings are iiiiide, is not on Mr. Bciddtttn’s land. Eishen Manji 
Bays the party boasted o£ having received orders from the Bengal Govera- 
ment to make the survey ; witness asked for the order ; it was not produced, 
b a t h e  was told that Rais DhunputSish and Budri Dass were great friends 
of Government̂  and had ordured the survey. While this conversation waa 
going on, the party finished their work and left. Witness at first said that, 
when lie appeared on the seene, Hul«s waa baviag a peaceful conversation 
with the trespassers, but he corrected himself immediately after, and said 
that angry words were passing between them.

Such is the case for the prosecution, a very much tamer affair than I had 
supposed it t« be. Golap Pandey says that private busiaess took him to 
the  vicinity of the piggery ; an auiia was going up to survey the piggery 
and the “ Bhoirubsthau” iu it, and he accompanied hito to show him the 
latter place. The other two defendants simply acted as attendants. Golap 
Faadey seems to think his action quite legal; he says he has always had 
free access to Mr. Boddam's house lands and premises, and that he was not 
legally bound to take previous permission for the purpose of an entry to 
make a survey. The presence of the sword is ascribed to the praotioa of 
jungle travellers always having suoh weapons with them for the purpose of 
defence against wild beasts. Proseoutioa witness, Bhuttn, distinctly says 
that the object of the ti'aspassers was to make a survey. The evidence of 
Ishri Pershad, aged 28, son of Tejnarain, shows that the Deputy Com
missioner’s injunction was set aside, because in the plaint which accom. 
panies the application made by the. Jains for the injunctioa the 
bouadttriea of the tract in lease to Mr, Boddam were not given, noi 
•were the interior details of his garden and piggery fully and properly 
described. The High Gonrt transferred the civil suit to the Subordinate Jndg9 
of the 24-Pergunnahs, and the legal advisers of the Jains advised the makinĝ  
of another attempt for an injunction after obtaining all the necessary 
materials. They directed Lukshmi Chand to have the tea eai'<5en surveyed 
and to prepare a map, shovviog its boundaries and the position o£ 
the piggery, lard manufactory, and Mr. Boddam's bungalow in it. Wit
ness cannot say whether the leaders of the community were consulted 
la this matter, or whether their permission was obtained to the making of a 
survey ; so far as witness’ knowledge goes, LukShtni Chand was giv«n full 
powers to exercise his discretion in this matter by the legal advisers, and 
he appointed an amin, whose name witness does not know, and had the 
survey made. "WittieBs files tho map prepared by the amin which is marked 
Exhibit I, On all the facts before the Court, there is hardly a doubt that 

' the -real object of the trespass was to make a map of Mr. Boddam’s lands 
and premise  ̂ for the purpose of the civil suit, but they ought to have 
kaown that doiag this ia the illegal way they did would oauso Mr, Boddam 
annoyance.
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Poran Chand, aged 28, is one of the nmnagevB at Madhiiban. He swears 
to the existenoo of the moat friendly relations between his commnnity and 
Mr. Boddani, prior to these oompUodtions; when the lard buaineBS was first 
started, witness, and-r orders from his principals, visited tlje pl.ioe without 
obtaining previous permission, and was shown ovpr the works by the cjlota 
saMb, and afterwards by Mr. Boddam himself. Witness says that Mr. 
Boddatn’a garden paths are used as a short out by him and piif-rims ; that he 
has never been stopped while passing through the garden. He says there is 
a “ Bhoirubsthan ” near the piffgery, which pilgrims visit while descending 
from the shrines on the top of the hill ; witness says he has seen ofEerings 
being made to tliis idol, which, he says, ia in Mr. Boddam’a compound. To 
a question put by the Oourt, witness said that pilgrims have a right to visit 
the “ Bhoirubsthan,” but Mr. Boddam may send them away, if he finds them 
straying about in other portions of his lands without his permission. Wit. 
ness was asted whether the Jain community had aright to enter on Mr, 
Boddam’s lands, and do any act they pleased ; after a deal of hesitation he 
gave a reply in the affirmative, and said tliey could build temples and shrines 
on any portion of Mr. Boddam’s lands, without taking his previous 
permission. Witness says ho was away at Moorshedabad when tha amin 
visited the phice, and he cannot say under whose ordei's the survey took

Admitting all that defendants urge, which are : (1) that the Jain community 
have a right to make Mr. Boddam deliver to them lands they may need* for 
snored purposoa ; (2) that they use the garden paths as a short out ; (3) that 
they have a right to visit a “ Bhoirubsthan ” near the piggery; (4) that they 
ore admitted into Mr Boddam’a lands as aight-aeers ; (5) that previous to these 
complications the temple people were allowed to go in and out of Mr. Boddam’s 
lands without any let or hindrance, nevertheless, it is very clear that they 
have not the right to go on Mr. Boddam’s lands, and do any or every act they 
pleaae. Defence witness, Poorno Chunder, distinctly says that Mr. Boddam 
would be perfectly justified in sending out of hia premiaes any member of the 
community he may find straying about portiona of his lands other thin 
that occupied by the “ Bhoirubsthan."

Defendants’ vakil urges that all the facts set forth by the prosecution do 
not oonatitute criminal trespass, for proof of motive to annoy on the part of 
his ulienta ia absent. Ho urges that a isurvey for the purpose of a oivil suit 
pending waa absolnti-ly necessary, and an entry for the purpoae of auoh a 
survey does not amount to criminal trespass. A distinct provision is made 
in the Oivil Prooedure Coda for snoh a case ; if the' vakil’s interpretation h£ 
tlie law were oorreot, the Code would hare said that the peraoa wishing to 
make the survey woa at liberty to enter hia adversary’s lands and make the 
survey, without being liable to be treated as a trespasser ; on the, -contwy, 
the Code lays down that the aiirvey iu auch a case ia to be doiIS through the 
Court. Defendants admit having acted all along under legal a'dviee,
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and tliay ought to have knowa what the coi-rect procetlare is; they 
departed from tl»e oovrect procedura wilfully, and it is absurd for " 
them to avgue, that tiiey had no idea that their conduct would cause Mr. 
Boddam annoyance. Their action did cause annoyonce ; they mast have 
fenown very well that they would cause onaoyaaoe, and tbo Oourt holds that 
all the elements necessary to make a trespasa—criminal trespass—existed. 
The Court is distinctly of opinion that defendant Qolttp Pandey ought to 
have tttken Mr. Boddam’s permission before he made the survey, and that 
his having done so without parmission, amounts to an eutry fot the purpose 
of oiiusing annoyance. The Court finds Q-olap Pandey guilty of criminol 
trespass to eaaso annoyance, and, under b. 447 of the Penal Code, sentences 
him to a fine of Bs. 100. As regnrds the other two defendants, the evi> 
dettoe Bhows^hey followed Golap Pandey simply as attendants, and on the 
facts before the Oourt, it wouM not be fair to hold that they were parti
cipators in the olfence committed by Golap Pandey, the t’ourt therefore 
acquits them under s. 246, Criminal Procedure Code.

The Court does not consider action under s. 106 Crimtunl Prooedure 
Code needed.

Golap Pandey thereupon applied to the High Court under its 
revisional power for a rule, calling on the Deputy Magistrate 
and the opposite party to show cause why the convictiou and 
sentence should not be set aside, upon, amongst others, the follow
ing grounds

(1). That the Deputy Magistrate had no jurisdiction to try the 
case under s. 260 Criminal Procedure Code, and the said trial 
was illegal and improper, and as such ought to he set aside.

(2). That the proceedings and the judgment of the Deputy 
Magistrate did not comply with the provisions of s. 264 Criminal 
Procedure Code, and therefore the conviction and sentence based 
thereon ought to be set aside.

\3). That the lands in dispute being the subject-matter of the 
civil suit in which the complainant had been sued as a tres
passer on the said lands, the petitioner, the servant of the plain
tiffs therein, was not guilty of an offence under s. 447 
Penal Code, for a bond> fi.de entry therein for the purpose of a 
survey, under legal advice, for the purpose of the said suit with
out any intention of either committing any offence or intimi
dating or insulting’or annoying the complainant

(4). That there being no evidence or finding that the com
plainant was the owner of the lands ( and, as a matter of fact, a
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1889 Im a fide civil suit being pending ia the Civil Court with respect
to the title thereto) the conviction under s. 447 was illegal.

PiHDBY (6). That, admittedly the Jain Sitambavi Society having a right 
BoPDiM. to go oyer the Hills for the purpose of worshipping or selecting

a site for any new temple thereon, the entry, as alleged and
found agaiQsfc your petitioner, did not constitute any offence
under s. 447 Penal Code.

(6). That as there was no evidence that the petitioner entered 
the land with the intention of committing any ofifence or intimidat
ing or insulting or annoying the complainant oi his men, the 
learned Deputy Magistrate was wrong in convicting the petitioner 
under s. 447 Penal Code.

.(7). That the findings of the Deputy Magistrate do not support 
a conviction under a. 447 Penal Code.

Upon this application, a rule waa issued, which now came on 
to be heard.

Mr. Woodroffe and Baboo Dwarlca Nath Ghuolcerhutty for the 
petitioner.

Mr. Hill and Baboo Dwarha Nath Mookerjee for the opposite 
party.

The arguments advanced at the hearing of the rule are suffi
ciently stated in the judgment of the High Court ( Teeveltan 
and BEVBar.ET, J J . ), which was as follows :—

The first question which we must decide in this case is whether 
•we ought to hold that the Magistrate had no power to try this 
case summarily, and that his proceedings are illegal.

Learned counsel for the accused citod to us cases to show that 
the offence was, for the purposes of s. 260 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, determined by the complaint, and that if a com
plaint be made of an. offence not triable summarily, the Magis
trate cannot under any circumstances investigate the oomplaiat 
Bummarily.

Although there are expressions used in some of the cases fiuffi* 
dent to justify this argument, wo do not think that the cases aie 
BO unanimous as to force us to the same conclusion.

We say this as it appears to us that there may frequently be 
cases in -which the charge has been exaggerated, and is, on exami-
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proper proportions. This is notorionslj’- the cage in respect of qolap

many charges, which, according to the complaint, would be triable 
exclusively by a Court of Session, but which when shorn of their . Bo»da.m.
exaggeration the Magistrate very properly finds to be comparative
ly slight offences within his own cognizance.

I f  the cofhplainant does not complain of this course, it is 
difficult to see why the Magistrate should adopt the procedure 
applicable only to the exaggerated charge.

In the case of Tlie Empress v. Ahdool Karim  (1), Mr. Justice 
Ainslie, with the concuz'rence of Mr, Justice Broughton, says:
“ If a charge of an offence not triable summarily is laid and 
sworn to, the Magistrate must proceed with the case accord- 
ingly, unless he is at the outset in a position to show from the 
deposition of the complainant that the circumstances of aggra
vation are really mere exaggerations and not to be believed.”
In another case, The Queen v. Ahoo Sheikh <2), where a man was 
charged with rioting, and the Magistrate tried the case summaiily 
as one of mischief and unlawful assembly, Phear and Ainslie 
J J , declined to interfere at the instance of th? accused person.

lu  the matter of Mewa (3), it was held that a MagiS" 
trate has a discretion to enquire into and try a person on. any 
charge which he may consider covered by the facts reported 
without reference to the particular charge which may have been 
pressed, and without reference to the procedure, which, when he 
has determined the offence with which he will charge the accus
ed, it  will be competent for him to adopt. In the two latter of 
these oases the Judges do not seem to have heard any argu
ment, but the same observation can be made with regard to the
cases of Tke Queen v. JoJme Singh (4) andiJam Ohioiider Chat-'
ierjee v. Kanye Laha (5) cited to us by Mr. Woodroffe for the 
petitioner.

In the present case the complaint was made by Mr, Boddam  ̂
who did not pretend to be an eye-witne.ss of what had occurred.
The Magistrate, before issuing process againeit the accused, exa-

(1) I, L. K, 4, Calo., 18 of. p. 20. (3) 6 N.W., '264.
(SS) 23 W. R„ Cr„ 19. (4) 22 W. li., Or., 28.

(5) 28 W. E„ Or., 19,
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miued an oye-witneas, one of Mr, Boddam’s servants, and his 
' statement showed what the real complaint was. We think that 
this case comes within the class of cases contemplated by Mr. 
Justice Ainslie, and that when the Magistrate ascertains that 
the facts which are alleged to have taken place disclose only au 
offence triable summarily, he can dispose of such case summarily. 
The mere fact that the complainant enumerates sections of the 
Penal Code relating to offences not triable summarily, does not, 
we think, affect the jurisdictioii of the Magistrate unless the facta 
of which he really complains disclose such offences.

We think that this case was triable summarily. I t haa also 
been urged before ua, that no offence has been committed, the 
object of the intruders only being to survey the premises.

No doubt that was their primary object, but when we find them 
going on to the premises in Mr. Boddam’s absence and without 
his leave, and taking three swords with them, we think it clear 
that they intended to intimidate Mr. Boddam’s servants into not 
opposing their entering upon the premises, which, from their 
relation with Mr. Boddam, they must liave known he would have 
objected to their entering. I t  is true that they seem to have to 
some extent attempted to avoid discovery, but when accosted by 
Mr. Boddam's servants they persisted in their trespass, and en
deavoured to prevent opposition by the false statement that they 
had been sent by the orders of the Bengal Government.

The trespass was most unwarrantable, and if it were to be to
lerated that while two persons are litigating aa to a property, ont 
may go armed on to the property of which the other is in possession 
for the purpose of getting materials for an hostile application; 
breaches of the peace would be frequent.

We thiuk, therefore, that the conviction must stand, and we,d( 
not think that the fine was, under the circumstances excessive. , 

The rule is, therefore, discharged.'
H. T. H. Mule discharged.


